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In competitive sports, doping is that the use of banned athletic    

performance-enhancing drugs by athletic competitors. The term 

doping is widely employed by organizations that regulate sporting 

competitions. the utilization of medicine to reinforce performance 

is taken into account unethical, and thus prohibited, by most 

international sports organizations, including the International 

Olympic Committee. Furthermore, athletes (or athletic programs) 

taking explicit measures to evade detection exacerbate the moral 

violation with overt deception and cheating. 

 

 The origins of doping in sports return to the very creation of sport 

itself. From ancient usage of drugs in chariot racing to newer 

controversies in baseball and cycling, popular views among 

athletes have varied widely from country to country over the years. 

the overall trend among authorities and sporting organizations over 

the past several decades has been to strictly regulate the utilization 

of medicine in sport. the explanations for the ban are mainly the 

health risks of performance-enhancing drugs, the equality of 

opportunity for athletes, and therefore the exemplary effect of 

drug-free sport for the general public . Anti-doping authorities state 

that using performance-enhancing drugs goes against the "spirit of 

sport". 

 The use of medicine in sports goes back centuries, about all the 

way back to the very invention of the concept of sports. In past, 

when the fittest of a nation were selected as athletes or combatants, 

they were fed diets and given treatments considered beneficial to 

assist increase muscle. as an example , Scandinavian mythology 

says Berserkers could drink a mix called "buttons", to greatly 

increase their physical power at the danger of insanity. One theory 

is that the mixture was prepared from the fly agaric mushroom, 

though this has been disputed.  The ancient Olympics in Greece are 

imagined to have had sorts of doping. In ancient Rome, where chariot 

racing had become an enormous a part of their culture, athletes drank 

herbal infusions to strengthen them before chariot races. 

          The father of anabolic steroids within the us was John Ziegler 

(1917– 1983), a physician for the U.S. weightlifting team within the 

mid-20th century. In 1954, on his tour to Vienna together with his 

team for the planet championship, Ziegler learned from his Russian 

colleague that the Soviet weightlifting team's success was thanks to 

their use of testosterone as a performance-enhancing drug. Deciding 

that U.S. athletes needed chemical assistance to stay competitive, 

Ziegler worked with the CIBA drug company to develop an oral 

steroid hormone. Stimulants are drugs that sometimes act on the 

central system nervous to modulate mental function and behavior, 

increasing a person's sense of pleasure and decreasing the feeling of 

fatigue. Within the World Anti-Doping Agency list of prohibited 

substances, stimulants are the second largest class after the anabolic 

steroids. Samples of documented stimulants include caffeine, cocaine, 

amphetamine, modafinil, and ephedrine. Caffeine, although a 

stimulant, has not been banned by the International Olympic 

Committee or the planet Anti-Doping Agency since 2004. 

    Benzedrine may be a brand name for amphetamine. The Council of 

Europe says it first appeared in sport at the Berlin Olympics in 1936. 

it had been produced in 1887 and therefore the derivative,  

Benzedrine, was isolated within the U.S. in 1934 by Gordon Ales. It’s 

perceived effects gave it the road name "speed". British troops used 

72 million amphetamine tablets within the Second World War and 

therefore the RAF got through numerous that "Ephedrine won the 

Battle of Britain" consistent with one report. the matter was that 

amphetamine results in a scarcity of judgment and a willingness to 

require risks, which in sport could lead on to raised performances but 

in fighters and bombers led to more crash landings than the RAF 

could tolerate. The drug was withdrawn but large stocks remained on 

the black market. Amphetamine was also used legally as an aid to 

slimming and also as a thymoleptic before being phased out by the 

looks of newer agents within the 1950s. 
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